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Robert Paul Properties has hired Michelle Sylvia as a rental agent, covering all rentals from the
lower cape through the south coast. 
A lifelong resident of Cape Cod with 13 years of real estate experience, she is deeply familiar with
the many towns and villages that comprise the Cape, making her very skilled in placing visitors in
just the right home for their stay.
"When we chose to expand our rental department to include options throughout Cape Cod and the
South Coast, we knew Michelle would be a perfect fit." said Robert Kinlin, co-owner. "Her success,
excellent client care, and personal attention reflect everything Robert Paul sales associates offer,
and now we can bring to the arena of rentals Cape-wide."
Starting in real estate as a sales associate for Dick Martin & Associates, Sylvia went on to be their
office manager before transitioning to rentals. With an impressive work ethic she quickly became
one of the leaders in Cape Cod's luxury home rentals. Her diligence and care with each client help
Sylvia find each person the perfect vacation rental, whether it be for one week or several months. 
About Robert Paul Properties
Robert Paul Properties, owned by Robert Kinlin and Paul Grover, is the most recognized and
respected name in the luxury marketplace across Cape Cod and the South Coast. An exciting new
boutique firm - built on a tradition of excellence and fueled by an elite team of talented agents -
Robert Paul Properties is committed to providing exceptional service while representing premiere
waterfront, village and golf course properties for those discerning buyers who want an extraordinary
way of life for years to come.
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